where at represents a time-varying constant. 
These conditions have the usual interpretat ion, 
III. THE MODEL'S GENERAL EQUILIBRIUM
In the model the goods market must clear each period, implying that the two market-clearing conditions shown below must hold: !L:(wt,gt) = 9.:(l,w",,Dw",,D,lj) (with rt z (l-It)wt and 0 E l/(l+r)) Yt=1,2 c~ (l,w",,0w",.D,g~,g~,~~ + id(D,8,gi)+g, = 6,+f(%~(-) .g~) (with g % i i t q g$3++!qt-,) and EC1 ,w", SW",, D,gC,g~,L))+id(.)+g,+Dg2=&,tf -vl(al)
+h(i,gi)+i+gi-gg + a(gg)-9;). 
where (21 
,. ,T n n 
Next, from (24) and (27) (where again,
[Using the standard envelope theorem result, and (9) and (13) (9) and (13), to obtain @--I = -+{-} (38+j) Vj=1,2,3.
To see intuitively the implications of these equations, divide both sides of (39) In sum, the conclusions to be drawn from To conclude, the addition of the investment tax seems to bias the time -v'(Ql) = Li'(f(QI,g;)+a(g;)-:-b,-gI)(I-iI)fI(QIsg;)
-v'(e2)=u'(f(e2,g~)+a(g~)+h(f.gi) +i+(l+r*)bT-g2)(1-A2)fT (e,,g;) [with i z i(r*,g').
cf. (7)1.
Note that equation (7) U"(l)fl(l)i, 0 -U"(2)(l+h1)~2f1 (2) wl)fp) -[U"(1)+a~hllU'(2)+s(l+~hl)(l+hl)U" (2) (2) dal -= -[l-a'(l)p-(l-p)f2(l)]U"(l){f~(l)shllU1(2)[V"(Z)+U"(Z)f~(Z)z dsf.
+U'(2)f11(2)l+f1 (1) (2) 
